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ARLINGTON COUNTY 
PARK AND RECREATION COMMISSION 
2100 Clarendon Boulevard, Suite 414 

Arlington, Virginia 22201 
 

 

Approved Meeting Minutes 
May 26, 2015 

 
Commission Members Present:  
Caroline Haynes, Chair  Elizabeth Gearin    
Ken Bass   Bill Ross 
Jim Feaster    Conor Marshall  
Alonzie Scott   Renee Mayo 
Eric Rosner   Rick Epstein  
Jim Meikle 
 
County Staff:  
Erik Beach, Principal Planner, Parks and Recreation Dept. (DPR) 
David Cristeal, Housing Division Chief, Community Planning and Housing Dept. (CPHD) 
Anthony Fusarelli, Principal Planner, CPHD 
Elizabeth Weigle, Principle Planner, CPHD 
Russell Danao-Schroeder, Principal Planner, CPHD  
Lida Aljabar, Associate Planner, DPR 
Diane Probus, Commission Liaison  
 
Guests:  
Lucia deCordre  
Evan Pritchard, WLCW 
Mary Rowleau, AHS  
Mitch Bonanno, Vornado 
David Philips, Vornado  
Stuart Stein, RAFOM  
 
The Chair called the meeting to order at 7:05pm  
 
Chairman’s Introduction and Review/Approval of Meeting Minutes  

- The Commission approved the revised March 17, 2015 minutes and the April 21, 2015 
minutes.  

 
Public Comment: None  
 
Rosslyn Sector Plan Briefing [Anthony Fusarelli and Elizabeth Weigle]  
 Anthony provided an update on the almost completed Realize Rosslyn Sector Plan.   
 There will be opportunities for public comment on the plan, including at an open house and by 

submitting comments via the website.     
 County Board public hearing for adoption of the sector plan will be in July. 
 The plan proposes a diverse system of open spaces.   
 The open spaces will be master planned when redevelopment occurs at sites where open space is 

planned.   

http://sites.arlingtonva.us/rosslynsector/2015/05/comment-on-the-draft-rosslyn-sector-plan/
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 Recommendation for Freedom Park is for park enhancements which will help activate the park and to 
expand it.   

 The plan defines four typologies of open spaces.  
 18th street (Oak to Lynn Street would be pedestrian/bike only; Lynn to Arlington Ridge would be 

complete streets but could be closed to cars temporarily during events/festivals/etc.) 
 

Commission Questions: 
 What is the current population for residential units in the planning area? If the plan is built out 

as shown in the plan then how many residential units would be in the Rosslyn Sector? 
Staff: Approximately 3000-3500 in the RCRD by 2040, or around 5000 at full buildout.  The land use is not 
specified for each site so there is some flexibility on numbers of future residents.   

 What schools will serve the residents in this sector?   
Staff: Key Elementary is one of the schools.  Not sure if APS is looking at the sector plan yet. 

 Will there be an increase or decrease in open space in plan?  
Staff: Chart 3.3 shows a small increase in open space.   

 Is closure of 18th Street for events still a possibility? Have they discussed having certain 
sections closed for vehicles portions of the day? 
Staff: Four blocks of 18th Street is planned for only pedestrian or bike traffic.  Other parts of 18th 
Street may be closed temporarily around Rosslyn Plaza Park for events. 

 Certain open spaces will not provide good recreational spaces in the plan. 
Staff: Part of the reason for the typology of open spaces in the plan was to make sure spaces were 
carved out for active recreational use. 

 What about the Rosslyn Plaza open space?  Will the main open space be larger than the 1 acre? 
Staff: Yes 

 For Freedom Park are there access agreements for it?  
Staff:  The park is mostly privately owned but with a public access easement on it to allow public 
use.   

 Concern that with additional development in Rosslyn and the increased population density, the 
demand for open space will not be met. 

 Similar to the observation deck, is there any direction for buildings to provide public access to 
the roof where there are green spaces?  It would be more attractive for people looking down to 
see green roofs and public spaces.  
Staff: The plan concept encourages green roofs for at least a portion of the roof. Will look at the 
plan to see if they can write in something to encourage that idea. 

 What other priorities are being balanced against open space needs? 
Staff: There are the usual needs such as affordable housing, transportation, challenge is to make 
sure there is enough development potential so redevelopment can happen to help achieve the goals 
in the plan. 

 
Affordable Housing Study Master Plan Presentation [Russell Danao-Schroeder]  
Russell provided an informative presentation about the Affordable Housing Study Master Plan 
which is going to the County Board in June for a Request to Advertise and in July for consideration.   
 A significant fact is that there is higher rent burden for single seniors (spending 30%+ of gross 

income on housing) 
 Primarily one - two bedroom condos have remained affordable to middle income home buyers. 
 Arlington typically gets commitment for affordable units for 60 years whereas other 

communities get shorter commitments. 
 The Community Facilities study is focused on what County facilities are needed and may 

determine what sites might be able to accommodate additional uses, such as affordable housing.   
 
Commission questions: 
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 The Rosslyn Sector Plan is looking at new housing units included in the plan.  Where is the goal 
for affordable housing stated in the Rosslyn plan? 
Staff: One block of affordable housing redeveloped in western Rosslyn, developer required to 
replace existing affordable housing, some developers contribute to the fund, site plan process will 
provide on case by case process to determine contribution. Depending on what the development is 
in the sector. No specific location for affordable housing identified; aspirational goal to have up to 
30% of the value of the community benefits from future developments as anticipated in the draft 
Plan for affordable housing. 

 Is there a County Board vote in July? What happens after that? 
Staff - The County will begin the implementation plan to reach the affordable housing goals. There 
is not a capital plan to increase affordable housing. Decisions about resources are made annually 
as part of the budget process.  

 Is there a regional study on needs for affordable housing? 
Staff – there have been several regional studies that document the need, but there is not a regional 
plan on addressing the needs.  Each jurisdiction addresses implementation based on its policies 
and resources. 

 Proposal for higher income people over 60% AMI, what is that? 
Staff – there are three policies covering middle income families.  The plan envisions incentivizing 
affordable ownership opportunities for middle income households through zoning rather than 
financing. Affordable by design study will look at transitions between high density housing and 
what could be built outside these areas which is affordable. 

 What about mortgage requirements (location affordability standards) where people who do not 
have two cars, for example, might be able to get a higher mortgage?  
Staff - This was a product offered by some private lenders prior to the crash in the housing market. 

 A concern of PRC is that where affordable housing is placed, there needs to be sufficient open 
space for the residents. 
Staff – WRAPS includes a proposal for a higher density building that includes a small open space 
(APAH’s property). The concept of sustainability is too narrowly defined and should be 
broadened to acknowledge the need for recreational space for residents.   

 Are you shifting affordable housing somewhere else?  If more density is pushed into certain 
areas of the County to include affordable housing then the open space is not able to handle 
demand. 
Staff would make affordable housing recommendations to the Board based on its viability.  
Viability includes its impact on future residents (that would live in the development as well as the 
surrounding neighborhood).   There are several policies in the draft Affordable Housing Master 
Plan and Implementation Framework that address this concern. 

 What about the language regarding "stand alone" affordable housing? What about a parking 
garage, does that qualify for affordable housing? That CB policy needs clarification. 

 One issue is what officially is considered a park.  There are parking lots in many open spaces. 
 There must be some structure on where affordable housing can go. 

Staff – The current language in plan is consistent with the Board’s adopted policy.  Constituent 
feedback is needed in order to recommend a change to the adopted policy.  
 

Arlington's 2016 Legislative Priorities [Caroline Haynes]  
 Caroline suggested several topics for legislative priorities for the Commission to consider.   

1. The Virginia Invasive plant regulations are in need of stronger regulations to prohibit the 
sale of state listed invasive plants.   

2. State volunteer regulations are reducing volunteer interest because of newly required 
criminal background checks.  Why should volunteers who are involved with invasive plant 
projects need a background check?  Are people with criminal backgrounds not allowed in 
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parks? Too broad a requirement. Some volunteers do not want to do a background check 
and have dropped out. 

 
Commission Comments/Action:  
 Volunteers under 16 have to be accompanied by an adult. 
 Two commissioners will check on requirements for other volunteer groups and jurisdictions.   
 What about air rights legislation? 

Staff - Virginia just recently provided a study on air rights for Rt. 66.  Their decking over 66 
would be for profit to help pay for improvements.   

 
Staff Report [Diane] (8:10 – 8:30) 
Zoning Considerations in Park Development - Diane provided a brief report on the topic of how 
zoning impacts park development which was raised in connection with efforts to construct a soccer 
bubble. 
 Park Development projects must consider and comply with zoning regulations. 

a. The Zoning Ordinance is a County tool which regulates land use and development.  It 
dictates the use, density, height, parking and placement of development, buildings and other 
structures according to their specified Zoning District.  

b. The Zoning Ordinance is code (i.e. a requirement) and not guidance (as in the case of sector 
plans and elements of the County’s Comprehensive Plan).  In some cases, Zoning 
requirements are flexible, as explicitly stated in the ordinance. 

 
 Most County parks are zoned S-3A Public.  As of late, Park Development projects have been 

particularly affected by the following aspects of Arlington’s Zoning Ordinance: 
a. Height – typ. 45’ height limit on structures in S-3A. 
b. Use – parks and recreational uses not necessarily permitted by-right (automatically) in  
        some zoning districts. 
c. Placement – any structure over 8” above grade (such as benches and play equipment) is 
        subject to placement requirements (i.e. setbacks) 
d. Parking – new parking requirements for outdoor recreation (to-be-revised) 
 

 What should PRC do? 
a. Understand the ordinance.  It can be found in an updated, clickable format online:  
building.arlingtonva.us > Quick Links: Zoning Ordinance 
b. Follow the updates and amendments, managed by CPHD Planning Division:  
projects.arlingtonva.us/zoning-ordinance-update  
c. Participate as necessary. 

 
Commission Comments/Questions: 
 It is worth considering current zoning restrictions for Arlington County parks and seeing if they 

can be modified.   
 Who decided the height restriction? 

Staff – It was likely in the 50's when the zoning was developed.  It is outdated now.  There are a 
number of conflicts with park plans and zoning. It is not simple process to change the zoning 
codes. 

 Zoning does not provide exceptions for school relocatable buildings.  
 The commission should consider recommending zoning changes in the PSMP. 
 Does Fairfax County have the same problems? 
 What goes into siting the bubble? Can you put it over a parking lot? What facilities are needed 

with it?  A restroom? 
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Carver Homes Development – Diane shared the name for the new mini park which will be built as 
part of the Carver Homes development.  George Washington Carver Park is the name recommended 
by the Arlington View Civic Association.  The name has been reviewed by DPR and meets the 
naming criteria in the County’s naming policy.  The Park and Recreation Commission is the first 
advisory group to consider the name recommendation and if there are no issues with it then the 
name will be considered by the Historical Advisory and Landmark Review Board and the 
Neighborhood Conservation Advisory Committee.  

 
Commission Comments/Actions:  
 Staff mentioned that there will be more naming actions for the Columbia Pike area and raised 

the concern that a procedure should be finalized for naming these parks which follows County 
policy. 

 Commission would like to review the naming policy before taking any action. 
 Staff should bring a process forward to the Commission.   

 
County Board Direction on Sale of Reeves Farmhouse – Diane provided a brief summary of the 
recent Board decision to sell the Reeves farmhouse.  Diane handed out a letter written by County 
Board Chair Mary Hynes which provides details on the Board decision (See Attachment I).     

 
Commission Member Reports  

 Budget/CIP  (Haynes/Epstein/Scott)  
 Courthouse Square Planning Study [Bill Ross] 

 The working group held a meeting on May 5 and comments from various parties are 
consolidated in a package so that the public review of the Sector Plan amendment can 
proceed.  Staff is hoping for a PRC letter of support and comment.   

 Economic Analysis of Value of Parks (Ross/Gearin/Scott) 
 Facilities Study (Rosen/Haynes) 

 Three case studies were presented to the group: Arlington Mill; Cherrydale Fire House; 
and TJ project.   

 Four Mile Run [Edie Wilson/Peter Hage] 
 Grants/Awards Committee  

-- Bill Thomas Award Update (Mayo/Marshall) 
-- Park Enhancement Grants (PEG) 

 Lee Highway President’s Group (Paul Holland/Peter Hage) 
 Long Bridge Park [Alonzie Scott/ Bill Ross] 

 Erik outlined the process for restarting the Long Bridge Park Advisory Committee and the 
plans for re-evaluating the aquatics center design.   

 Commission would like to see more civic engagement in the planning process and for the 
County to seek partnerships and sponsorships.   

 Natural Resources (NRJAG) [Haynes/ Gearin/ Epstein]  
 No meeting in May. 

 Neighborhood Conservation Advisory Committee (NCAC) [Jim Feaster] 
 Public Spaces Master Plan Update (Haynes/Gearin) 

 Still waiting on hiring of consultant.  PSMP Advisory Group took a tour on May 13 of the 
“good the bad and the ugly” in preparation for review of existing facilities. 

 Public Facilities Review Committee 
 The expansion at Abingdon is planned for two areas: the back of the existing building, in 

an area that was previously little used, along the northerly side; and the front where the 
renovations will make the gymnasium a more public space.  Geotechnical studies support 
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this.  Fire and safety access will be via a widened pathway along the southern side of the 
building, rather than through Ft. Reynolds Park.  Neighborhood concerns about 
insufficient lighting along this path were raised; and options for addressing these were 
shared with APS: Aps could fund the lights as it is an amenity that benefits their students 
(APS funding the ongoing maintenance or providing funding to DPR or DES to do so); or 
the Civic Assn. could apply for an NC project (similar to the recent efforts to light the path 
in Doctor’s Run to Randolph ES.). 
 

 Meetings to discuss the proposed expansion to the Stratford Building (where the HB 
Program is currently located) have begun. Community concerns focus on current chaotic 
transportation, expected to worsen with additional students and regular school timing 
(fewer HB students are dropped via private auto than at other schools, likely due to its 
delayed start time.) Design considerations include the historic designation for the school 
(listed on the Virginia Landmarks Register in 2003 and National Historic Register 2004, 
in that 1959 Stratford Junior High was the first Jr. high to integrate in the State of VA, and 
the architecture is recognized as international-style school building); site access and 
traffic; and the existing use of parklands (mostly the western side of the site, including 
part of the parking lot between the tennis courts and the school buildings.)  
http://www.apsva.us/cms/lib2/VA01000586/Centricity/Domain/105/2015-0514%20P 
FRC%2002-final.pdf 
 
http://arlingtonva.s3.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/5/2015/05/PFRC 
_1-05142015-Stratford.pdf 

 
 Meetings to discuss the new school planned for the Wilson have begun, as well. Katie 

Elmore, PRC member, is the primary PRC rep to this set of PFRC meetings and given her 
involvement in the WRAPs process brings a comprehensive understanding of community 
concerns to the discussion.  Initial concerns raised at the May 14 meeting concern siting 
of the school on the site (including various creative design options that would maximize 
usable green and open space); traffic impacts (especially posed by bus drop-off during 
commute hours and afternoon pickup; maximizing usable green space on site, 
particularly trying to accommodate the HB Program's 

 Ultimate Frisbee field requirements AND ALSO continue to serve the community with 
open, green space; and the configuration of other planned buildings in the vicinity. 
http://www.apsva.us/cms/lib2/VA01000586/Centricity/Domain/105/150514_Wilson 
%20PFRC-01.pdf 

 
http://arlingtonva.s3.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/5/2013/11/PFRC 
_1-05142015-Wilson_FinalStaffReport.pdf 

  
 Quincy Park Design Development [Marshall/Ross] 

 Staff held another public briefing May 4th.  Plans are pretty well established for the 
playground for children with all abilities.  The play area will include many types of 
swings, climbing area, music, and sensory features.  The volleyball project has scaled back 
to just one court due to site constraints.  Work should commence this summer.   
 

 Rosslyn Sector Plan Update [Paul Holland] 
 Site Plan Review: 

- Pentagon Centre PDSP & Final Site Plan Amendment [Bill Ross] 

http://www.apsva.us/cms/lib2/VA01000586/Centricity/Domain/105/2015-0514%20P
http://arlingtonva.s3.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/5/2015/05/PFRC
http://www.apsva.us/cms/lib2/VA01000586/Centricity/Domain/105/150514_Wilson
http://arlingtonva.s3.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/5/2013/11/PFRC
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 This is moving towards its last meeting.  Most open space discussion involves the privately 
owned space in Phase 1 of the project.  When the SPRC is done, the Long Range Planning 
Process will begin again, hopefully, with some discussion on assurance that the large 
green open space proposed for Phase 3 will be completed.   

- Rosslyn Plaza PDSP (Caroline Haynes/Bill Ross) 
- The Berkeley (Ashley Robertson) 
- 223 23Rd Street, Crystal City [Bill Ross] 
- 672 Flats - 670 Glebe Road 
 The next door townhouse neighbors have expressed concern about the lack of open space 

in the area and are looking for a building, alley, and landscape design that offers an 
adequate “backyard” for them.   

 Sports Commission [Ken Bass] 
 Tuckahoe Park Field Renovations   
 Urban Agriculture [Renee Mayo] 
 Urban Forestry Commission [Caroline Haynes] 

 Reviewed invasive species efforts in County and in the state. 
 Western Rosslyn Area Planning Study [Holland/Elmore] 

 
Meeting adjourned at 9:30pm.    
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ATTACHMENT I  
 

Dear XXX, 

 

 

On behalf of the County Board, thank you for sharing your thoughts on the Reeves 

Farmhouse. On May 20th, the Board voted 3-2 to sell the farmhouse and require its continued 

historic preservation as a condition of the sale.  The Board accomplished several important 

community goals with our action: 

 

 preservation of the historic farmhouse 

 preservation of nearly all the green space on the property 

 preservation of the raised gardens and sledding hill for community use 

 

We are committed to preserving the opportunity for Arlingtonians to see a bit of our past 

through the physical relationship of the farmhouse and the remaining dairy farm property and 

reached the conclusion that the best way to provide that experience is to return the farmhouse 

itself to private hands. A qualified non-profit or other community-based group could be an 

eligible purchaser and would need to seek rezoning to allow public use through the County 

Boards public hearing process.    

 

There were several significant challenges in adapting this historic house for public 

use.  First, footprint of the house is very small and the floor plan could not easily accommodate 

large groups.  Second, estimates show it would cost approximately $2.5M to restore the building 

so it could meet current code requirements for public use. In addition, there would be significant 

annual costs to maintain the building.  Requirements for a single family home are much less 

expensive. Historic preservation covenants will allow upgrading and renovation of the Reeves 

farmhouse only to the extent permitted by Arlington's Historic Affairs and Landmark Review 

Board (HALRB), a citizens' advisory commission to the County Board. 

 

As I mentioned, the County will retain nearly 2 acres of open space associated with the 

Reeves farm in the Boulevard Manor civic association including the much-loved sledding slope, 

the historic milking shed, and the raised planting bed area which has recently been expanded 

with active gardening, a use that contributes to the historic sense of place.  That use will continue 

per a Memorandum of Agreement with the Reevesland Learning Center.  Additional historic 

interpretation of the site is planned for the future. 

 

The Board has also approved using funding that had been allocated to the property in FY13 

to support the urban agriculture activities on the surrounding park land and to defray any costs 

associated with the sale.  A lot compliant with the farmhouse's single family zoning will be 

created in the next few months and sold to a future buyer who will be required to restore the 

1865 house and maintain the historic integrity of the house consistent with the designation of the 

property as a Local Historic District.  The owner will not be able to subdivide or in any way alter 

the lot. The lot will, as it always has, accommodate one house - the historically protected Reeves 

farmhouse. 
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The Board did not reach this conclusion precipitously.  Use of the farmhouse interior by the 

public has not been possible since the Board purchased the property.  At purchase in 2001, it was 

estimated that the house needed an investment of more than $1M to meet the code requirements 

for a public building. Since the purchase of the 2.4 acres known as Reevesland, we have listened 

many times to residents' ideas about how best to use the farmhouse, most recently as part of the 

2016 budget process. In 2010, the Board convened an Ad Hoc Citizen Committee to analyze 

options for the Reeves Farmhouse.  Over the ensuing 5 years we have explored many of their 

suggested solutions, mindful of the fact that we are experiencing significant budget 

pressures.  We have twice sought and failed to find a private partner who could work with us to 

fund the required renovation and on-going costs of public or semi-public use of the 

house.  While 2 Board Members felt that additional time was needed to find a partner, ultimately 

design, space, and renovation cost analysis over several years led the Board majority to 

determine that converting the residential property to a community use was not in the best interest 

of the citizens of Arlington and would depreciate the unique, historical aspects of the home. 

 

The Reevesland Farmhouse will join an illustrious list of properties in Arlington where 

historic protection has captured the distinct and irreplaceable aspects of our history and 

architectural heritage, while keeping the buildings alive in our community.  

 

 Alcova (1860) 

 Ball-Sellers House (1760) 

 Broadview (1881) 

 George Crossman House (1892) 

 Dawson Bailey House (1856) 

 Eastman-Fenwick House (1876) 

 Fraber House (1913) 

 Glebe House (1854-1857) 

 Glenmore (1910) 

 Harry Gray House (1881) 

 Washington/Torreyson Farm House (ca. 1879) 

 

For more information, please read the staff report presented at the May 19th Recessed 

County Board Meeting on our County Board website.  

 

 

Sincerely,  

 

Mary Hynes 

Chair 
 
 


